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Tracking COVID-19 in the
United States: Progress and
Opportunities
The use of accurate, real-time data to inform decision-making is

essential for infectious disease control. Unlike many other

countries, the United States does not have standard, national

data on COVID-19. The U.S. also lacks standards for public

reporting of this life-and-death information at state, county and

city levels. In July, we conducted the first-ever comprehensive

review of the status of COVID-19 information in the United States
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and outlined how states and communities can increase

transparency about risk of COVID-19 and accountability for

progress by reporting on 15 essential indicators. We have just

released a second comprehensive review of available COVID-19

information at the state level which maps states’ progress

toward adopting essential COVID-19 indicators and identifies

persistent and concerning gaps.

Key findings include:

Limited but encouraging improvements show that the U.S.

can do better. The average COVID-19 data dashboard scored 31%

(up from 21% in July). For 14 of the 15 essential indicators, there is

at least one state whose reporting meets the gold standard.

Reporting on outbreaks in congregate facilities (including long-

term care facilities, correctional facilities and homeless

shelters), test positivity, and occupancy proportion of ICU beds

showed the greatest improvement.

Failure to break down numbers by age and race/ethnicity over

time hides important trends. Essential indicators such as

cases, tests, hospitalizations and deaths are not stratified by

subgroup or over time in many states. This means there is

critical information missing on how different communities and

demographic groups are being disproportionately impacted,

limiting public awareness, accountability and progress.

Reporting on case investigation and contact tracing remains

unacceptably poor. There are two crucially important indicators:

how long it takes to get infectious people isolated and what

proportion of cases arise from among quarantined contacts. No

state fully meets criteria for reporting on the time from when a

test is performed (specimen collection) to when people

confirmed to be infected are isolated. Only two dashboards

(Washington, D.C. and Vermont) fully meet criteria for reporting

on the crucially important indicator of the percentage of new

cases that come from quarantined contacts. These gaps

hamstring the public’s ability to understand the performance of

local contact tracing efforts, limit sharing of best practices

between states, and delay life-saving improvements. Although

contact tracing may need to be scaled back in the context of

https://preventepidemics.org/covid19/indicators/
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explosive spread of the virus, case investigation and contact

tracing services need to be continuously improved so that more

of society can be opened sooner and safer.

With the emergence of rapid antigen testing, tracking tests

performed and their results has become increasingly

complex, and reporting has not kept up. Most (58%) state

dashboards do not differentiate between faster, less accurate

antigen tests, and molecular (PCR) tests. Failure to report the

results of antigen testing may leave communities unaware of

local transmission and outbreaks that have not been confirmed

by molecular testing.

Read the full report, explore a live interactive map of results, and

access an essential indicators dashboard kit here.

Household transmission of
COVID-19

Main message: COVID-19 spreads more easily in confined indoor

spaces as well as in places where people have frequent close

contact. For these reasons, households pose a heightened risk

for COVID-19 transmission. Studies have consistently highlighted

households as one of the top settings for secondary

transmission (when an index case infects others), especially for

older adults. Recent studies have shown that the rate of

secondary transmission in households may be even higher than

previously thought, with more than half of household contacts

subsequently becoming infected. In some studies, this

heightened risk of household transmission extends to family

and friends visiting the household. Timely isolation of cases

inside the home (to the extent possible, using a separate

bedroom, bathroom, eating quarters, etc.) and consistent mask-

wearing by cases while they may be infectious is paramount, and

isolation outside the home may often be optimal. Quarantine,

mask-wearing and testing of household and close contacts are

also important measures. Older adults are more vulnerable to

https://preventepidemics.org/covid19/indicators/


COVID-19, with multiple studies showing them to be at highest

risk for secondary infection. Secondary transmission patterns do

vary from household to household, with some index cases

infecting all of their household contacts, and others infecting

none.

There is a growing body of evidence that shows that the

household is one of the places with the highest risk of secondary

infection. For months, we have received messaging about

actions to take in public such as physical distancing, mask use

and hand hygiene, while the home has been largely left out of

discussion about public health and social measures to reduce

transmission. However, the home is not an inherently safe

environment from COVID-19. SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes

COVID-19, spreads primarily when respiratory particles

carrying virus that are expelled by an infected person though

breathing, talking, singing, coughing or sneezing are then

inhaled by another person. Some of the riskiest settings for

spread are indoor confined spaces where people have close

contact and conversations within 6 feet of one another.

Therefore, it is understandable that a household may be an

especially high-risk setting if someone within the household has

COVID-19. Most people who get COVID-19 do not develop severe

illness. Instead, they may be completely asymptomatic, or they

may have mild or moderate symptoms that do not require

medical care. People with mild, moderate and asymptomatic

cases are advised to stay home and limit contact with others in

order to minimize disease transmission. Without adequate

precautions in the home or isolation outside the home (as done

in many countries in Asia), this can lead to transmission to other

household members, including adults and children, at

alarmingly high rates.

Researchers calculate or estimate a household secondary attack

rate (SAR)—the probability that an exposed susceptible person in

the same household as an index case develops disease—in

different ways. In the earlier months of the pandemic, much of

this research was based on retrospective analysis of contact

tracing efforts or through prospective symptom monitoring of

household contacts. These analyses may have underestimated

the true household SAR due to incomplete contact tracing, false

https://watermark.silverchair.com/ciaa1737.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAArcwggKzBgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggKkMIICoAIBADCCApkGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMGrcFrOj1VoWRbZwQAgEQgIICamXW5zqVogZK8qUbFLCTpKoSOsFVPbeHQE_3bZPTiQaZt9GP-vGP5ECjYcc-yDwvZyq1vpBRjhHS-2OccML8AtiVcNTHOHSwhNj4odtHy3wdzLiJdGOw7JezcXTrFXOqCQKDfTKF7s02aAl_LKB4GXSoYOd2q7Kgek0kUo6KrzkZOZgSd5N3sRJHXb-_J77cA9mGKxthQo-e4HBKhNSXIfczqvh0lLc1hNNbBEPhamNyVqb18AcW4rDyAOOKE2YmnImks3HQuW5vXyU_Z_XMs3-nttKfrm3lsktrmgt6VSNA2s5E29SVWbsHOtlmltGhz1JrqeWxfYm9py0gXO1QVhxuXRDf8IZsdF4tTWYS7symIOt2ROdOxsftR0qat9Vg9lbb6PTgr89QCsaZc22ExfKMNZS_sa43j6WkH0ibd3EUUkIXjjomg3J1WkZg4dLQDoMC3lumO7QKeauuTg6NdFzlmqYIlHz6mTBMxMHYE2niA1-BPGZzQDzEWf8BYqka6FPUd0qpmhaxJyp2VzDasJLluZUIT6Q48cLITaFs7mIXVWjFVJKAfiZokYJMVq9luP0sHr9flBvHDbbzD_eDXebGla8XuqHVl3_d_RE_K-LbvYmb7-eK9LCJbpvZDZDkkiSHoFrv0ikjJQjEmXGkAfYiTeeUH6Ef2KVS9gmpohVxTYejcRjSx_38jeJ48rJSlPEHJkUW9pnH_hQW_wDiQ8pntUbZ6sT5W8YXqfbucIPwnSTftnAK-J6uk4icZbrkKLG4vCXrg-4SvEz2xnKpQu32DwJQm2vtN9LAwE8fTh0XgQqbV5zlQ40BAw
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negatives from testing household contacts too soon and their

inability to capture asymptomatic cases, since protocol was to

only test contacts when they developed symptoms, and because

many studies did not include antibody tests. Nevertheless,

studies from China, Italy, the U.S. and the U.K. published by July

2020, were already estimating the household SAR to be between

25% and 45%. In August, a group of researchers posted a

preprint meta-analysis of 40 studies looking at rates of

transmission within households. They combined these studies

to formulate a more robust estimate of the household SAR and

estimated that the household SAR for COVID-19 overall was 19%,

with individual studies ranging from 4% to 45%. Based on this

finding, they were able to conclude that household and family

contacts were at higher risk for secondary infection than other

types of contacts. Factors associated with higher SAR within

households included physical contact, sharing a vehicle, sharing

eating and living spaces, and sharing a meal. Factors associated

with lower household SAR included use of masks by the index

case, use of masks by household contacts, and isolating the

index case upon illness onset. In their review, they also found

that secondary infection was more common in adults than in

children, and that the spouse of the infected person was more

likely than other family contacts to become infected.

To address asymptomatic infections and false negatives from

poorly timed testing and symptom monitoring, one preprint

study used modeling to adjust previously published rates of

household SAR. They found that after pooling studies and

adjusting them using their model, household SAR increased

from around 20% to approximately 30%.

More recently, the results of systematically designed prospective

studies with more refined testing and monitoring practices are

estimating household SAR of greater than 50%. In a Morbidity

and Mortality Weekly Report from the U.S. Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention, researchers published the results of an

assessment of household SAR in which all household contacts

were asked to submit daily samples for testing, in contrast to

some earlier studies where contacts were tested at a single time

point or only monitored for symptoms. In this study, the

secondary infection rate was 53%, and was similar in adults and

https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.07.29.20164590v1.full.pdf
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.05.23.20111559v2
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6944e1.htm


children, but was highest in the older age group (62% for those

50 years or older). Secondary infections occurred early, usually

within 5 days of the index case’s diagnosis, with a proportion

(54/191, 28%) of household contacts testing positive at the time

of enrollment without knowing they had already been infected,

When these concurrent infections were not included in the

analysis, the household SAR was 35%. Almost a third of the index

patients in this study reported sleeping in the same room as a

household contact after illness onset, and 40% reported

spending at least 4 hours in the same room as other household

members after illness onset, indicating that index cases were

not optimally isolating.

There is definitive evidence that the household environment

contributes to significant secondary transmission of COVID-19,

but there may be missed opportunities to reduce this type of

transmission. In a study designed to capture both

symptomatic and asymptomatic secondary household

infections in the U.S., researchers found a household SAR of 29%.

They also noted that many people did not change their behaviors

or adopt additional measures to decrease the chance of

secondary infection upon enrollment in the study, with only half

of index cases using a separate bathroom and only 57% of them

wearing a mask in the home. Isolation and mask use have been

associated with reduced secondary infection in other studies,

and continue to be among the top recommendations from

health agencies as ways to reduce transmission inside the home

once a household member develops symptoms or is diagnosed

with COVID-19.

There are broader implications from these data on household

SAR and COVID-19 transmission. Gatherings inside homes with

family and friends who may not live in the same household also

carry a high risk of disease transmission, especially if

precautions are not taken. In fact, some of the studies looking at

household transmission simultaneously evaluated SAR among

non-household friends and family and found that this group

was also at heightened risk of secondary infection. In addition,

the mixing of younger and older adults, as is likely to happen

during family gatherings, puts a disproportionate risk on older

family members, who may be more likely to become infected

https://academic.oup.com/cid/advance-article/doi/10.1093/cid/ciaa1166/5893024
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7239243/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7151261/
https://academic.oup.com/jid/advance-article/doi/10.1093/infdis/jiaa691/5943164


and are much more likely to have severe complications from the

disease. One preprint study from Norway showed a secondary

infection rate of 72% for those over 60 years old compared to 47%

overall. The home is not inherently safe from COVID-19.

Precautions including masks and distancing are needed when

non-household members visit for social gatherings, and

isolation of cases and mask use by all household members is of

paramount importance when a case is identified in the

household.

FAQS

What is vaccine efficacy?
Two vaccine makers made headlines this month after

announcing their COVID-19 candidate vaccine efficacy. Pfizer, and

its German partner BioNtech, announced an overall vaccine

efficacy of 95% from their phase 3 vaccine trial. Moderna made a

similar announcement, reporting a vaccine efficacy of 94.5%

based on preliminary results from its trial. These

announcements were celebrated widely at a time when sharp

increases in COVID-19 cases, hospitalizations and deaths are

being seen in many parts of the world, including in the U.S.

Vaccine efficacy refers to how well a vaccine works in ideal

research conditions. It is related to vaccine effectiveness, which

refers to how well a vaccine works in real-world conditions. Both

are calculated using a relatively simple mathematical equation

to determine how well a vaccine protects those who receive it

compared to those who do not receive the vaccine. The equation

is as follows:

https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.11.02.20224485v1.full


In other words, vaccine efficacy is the percent disease is reduced

among those who have received the vaccine compared to those

who have not. The Pfizer and Moderna announcements mean

that we expect the incidence of COVID-19 among those who

receive their vaccine to be reduced by about 95% under ideal

circumstances.

Although the first doses of vaccine are expected to be delivered

before the end of 2020 to those at highest risk of exposure or

serious illness, it will be months before mass vaccination

occurs. Nevertheless, the results from these front-running

vaccines are encouraging. Not enough time has passed since

vaccination to know how long protection from these vaccines

will last. Both of these vaccines require two doses.

Weekly Research Highlights
Note: US CDC also publishes a COVID-19 Science Update

Characteristics of Hospitalized COVID-19 Patients
Discharged and Experiencing Same-Hospital
Readmission — United States, March–August 2020

(MMWR, Nov. 13)

Main message: One in ten people who are hospitalized for

COVID-19 require an additional hospitalization within two

months of their initial discharge, and more than one in ten of

those who are readmitted require at least a third hospitalization.

Older patients and those with certain underlying medical

conditions were more likely to require repeat hospitalizations. In

addition, patients who were discharged to skilled nursing

facilities or those who required help at home after discharge

were more likely to be readmitted. Patients with a hospitalization

for any reason within three months prior to their first

hospitalization for COVID-19 were more likely to be readmitted.

Hospital readmission can put additional pressure on already

https://www.cdc.gov/library/covid19/092520_covidupdate.html
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6945e2.htm?s_cid=mm6945e2_w


strained health care capacity during the pandemic. Careful

discharge planning and attention to risk factors for readmission

may lower these rates.

Researchers at the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention analyzed medical records from more than 125,000

unique patient hospitalizations for COVID-19 in the Premier

Healthcare Database for information on hospital discharge

and readmission, clinical course of the index COVID-19

hospitalization and demographic factors.

Overall, 85% of patients survived the index COVID-19

hospitalization. Of the 106,543 survivors, 9% required

readmission to the same hospital within two months of the

index COVID-19 hospitalization. Medical conditions

associated with increased odds of readmission were chronic

kidney disease (OR 1.63), heart failure (OR 1.58), chronic

obstructive pulmonary disease (OR 1.35) and diabetes (OR

1.21). A hospitalization for any reason within three months

prior to the index COVID-19 hospitalization was strongly

associated with requiring readmission after discharge from

the COVID-19 hospitalization (OR 2.61). Those over 65 years old

were also independently at increased risk of needing

readmission within two months, as were those who were

discharged to a skilled nursing facility (OR 1.37).

It is possible that this study underestimated the true

readmission rate, since it only evaluated same-hospital

readmission and it is possible that people may have chosen

to seek care at a different facility. Other limitations included

the possibility of misclassification error secondary to the use

of ICD codes for case ascertainment.

Effectiveness of Adding a Mask Recommendation to
Other Public Health Measures to Prevent SARS-CoV-2
Infection in Danish Mask Wearers: A Randomized
Control Trial

(Annals of Internal Medicine, 18 Nov. 2020)

https://www.acpjournals.org/doi/10.7326/M20-6817


Main message: In a randomized control trial, the use of surgical

masks when out in the community did not protect the wearer

from infection with COVID-19. The masked group saw an 18%

reduction in risk of contracting COVID-19, but this did not

achieve statistical significance. The trial, which took place in

Denmark in April and May at a time when there was little mask

use, recruited people who spent at least three hours per day out

of the home and randomly assigned them to wear masks or not.

While this trial does not rule out the possibility of a protective

effect of masks on the wearer, the results are consistent with the

hypothesis that much of the protection seen from community

mask-wearing is due to source control (mask-wearing by people

who unknowingly have COVID-19).

The intervention lasted one month. During the time of the

intervention, recommendations in Denmark for COVID-19

prevention included physical distancing, limiting contacts

and hand-washing. Cafes and restaurants were closed for

most, but not all, of the study period. There were 3,030

participants in the masked group and 2,994 in the control

group; dropout was high (19%) and slightly higher in the

intervention group (21 v. 18%). Participants were given

antibody tests on study entry and the primary endpoint was a

positive antibody test, PCR test or a hospital-based COVID-19

diagnosis.

Adherence to mask use was moderate with 46% reporting

that they followed the mask instructions as recommended,

another 47% predominantly as recommended and 7% not

following them .

Overall, 42 participants in the masked group (1.8%) and 53 in

the control group (2.1%) contracted COVID-19 during the study

period. While the risk of contracting COVID-19 was lower in the

mask-wearing group (OR = 0.82; 95% CI 0.54 to 1.23), it did not

attain statistical significance in the main analysis or any of

the sensitivity analyses.

In determining the sample size needed for this trial,

investigators hypothesized that masks would reduce the risk

of COVID-19 infection by 50%.The results of the trial are



consistent with a real, but smaller effect on transmission;

however, no conclusions can be made about that given that

the study was not powered to examine this.

A major limitation of this trial was the reliance on antibody

testing as the main outcome measure in the context of

relatively low incidence of COVID-19. The test used by the

study has a sensitivity between 97.5 and 99.5% which could

mean that a meaningful percentage of positive tests could be

falsely positive and evenly distributed between the

intervention and control groups, biasing the study toward the

null.

Robust SARS-CoV-2-specific T-cell Immunity is
Maintained at 6 months Following Primary Infection 

(BioRxiv preprint)

Main message: There is evidence that among COVID-19

survivors, antibody levels decline over time. There is also

evidence that cellular immunologic responses are generated in

response to infection, but the durability of those responses is

less clear. This study, on the immunologic profiles of 100 COVID-

19 survivors six months after infection, showed that cellular

immunologic responses were retained in all survivors. The

magnitude of the cellular response was higher among those who

had symptomatic infections; the correlation between this

finding and the degree of protection against reinfection and

severe illness from reinfection is not known.

Blood samples were obtained from 100 convalescent donors

six months after SARS-CoV-2 infection. Researchers used

viral proteins from SARS-CoV-2 to stimulate cells from donors

and to assess the magnitude of the SARS-CoV-2-specific

response. They performed analysis of intracellular proteins

produced in response to infection (cytokines) to assess for a

response specific to SARS-CoV-2. Cellular responses were

compared to antibody levels in donor samples that had been

obtained monthly for six months.

https://www.acpjournals.org/doi/10.7326/M20-7499
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.11.01.362319v1


Although 56% of donors had been symptomatic, none had

required hospitalization from COVID-19. Cellular responses to

SARS-CoV-2 proteins were higher among those with

symptomatic infections.

A cellular response specific to SARS-CoV-2 was observed in

samples from all donors. The magnitude of the cellular

response was greater among those with higher peak antibody

levels and among those with less decline in antibody levels

over six months.

The degree to which observed immunologic responses

correlate with protection against infection or protection

against severe infection was not assessed in this study.
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